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ABSTRACT
The use of immobilized whole microhial cells and/or organelles eliminates lhc often tedious. lime
consuming. and expensi\'e sleps invohed in isolation and purificatioll of imraccllular enzymes. II
al>o lends 10 enhance the stability of lhe enzyme by relaining its nall.....l catalytic surroundings
during immobilizalion and subsequent cominuous operalion. A baclerium isolated from
Malaysian waslewatn pnxlucing a 1l0,-e1 phyrate-degrading enzyme namely PhyFAUIAI was
immobilized in alginate gel beads. PhyFAUIA 1 is a periplasmatic enzyme and highly substrale-
specific 10 phytale. The enzyme aClivity wa~ invesligaled upon cell immobilization. No shift in
pH oplima of phytase of immobilized cells was obsen·ed. 110wever. the optimum lcmperaturc
was shifted 10 50°C, which was 15°C lower lhan free PhyFAUIAI enzyme. Immobilized cells
were found 10 be more stable in wider range of pll and tcmpe-ramr.: compared to free cells. The
results presenled in this work show lhe potential for using immobilized cells to produce ditrerent
"~nJ-inosilOl phosphates intennediales_
Keyword.f: ph}1ate-degrading enz}1lle. ph}1ase acilivily. cell immobilization. m)'o-inositol
phosphates
IJ,\:TROOUCTION
Phytate. l1I.'"o-in05ilol (1.2.3.4.5.6) hexakisphosphate or phylic acid is lhe major storage
fonn of phosphate in plant seeds atld pollen (KonietZllY and Greiner. 20(2). ~lowC\'er. phylalc;s
considered to be an ami-nmrienl by bitlding 10 prOlein and by chelalitlg millerals. such as lIne.
iron. calcium and magnesium. thereby decrcasing lhe diel~ry bioa\'ailabilily of thcsc nutrienlS
(Reddy et aL. 1982: Wodzinski and Ullah. 1996)_ Phy1alC can be sequentially hydrolylcd by a
ph~1ale·degradmg enzyme which is known as phytase (myo-inositol hexakisphosphate
phosphohydrolase. EC 3.1.3.8. EC 3.1.3.26). Ph}1ases can be found in a "ariely of organisms.
including planlS. microorganisms and animals (D\"otliko\'a, 1998: Pandey et a1.. 2001).
PhyFAUIAI has been purified from a bacterium isolated from Malaysiall wam·water. The
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